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.4, "GOLDWYN FOLLIES" FULTON TRATRE SUN DAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY WITH RITZ BROS.,EDGAR BERGEN, CHARLIE tor CARTHY





Muse of the candidates have more
than they can do calling on all of
their friends. The time is very
short. If your favorite candidate
does not find time to call on you,
don't wait until it is too late. Just
drop into he News office and leave
your subscription to your favorite.
The ranks are thinning out fast.
The ambitious hard working candi-
dates are forging ahead. Sooner
or later in this campaign. a candi-
date or candidates now entered, or
one or more who will enter, will
get their stride and the drones are
going to find themselves weeping
in sackcloth and ashes at the road'
off with the big prises a.s•ri through
consistent effort. What are you?
A drone or a worker?
Charles Boyd Dies
In Burdwell
Charles Boyd. father of Miss
Bonnie Boyd and uncle of C A.
Boyd. Sr., both of Fulton. was
buried at Bardwell Sunday after-
noon. Funeral sersires were con-
ducted from the Fast Methodist
Church in Bardwell. where he died
Friday night.
SON OF RAYMOND PEEPLES
IS ELECTED PRESIDENT
Harold Peeples. son of Mr and
Vas. Raymond Peeples of Fulton,
was recently elected president of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity at Ole Miss
unisersity, where he is a freshman.
He earned a membership in the
fraternity for his basketball play-
ing the past season. He is to be
congratulated upon his record
Told At Cayce Banquet, April 8th , hrghtv
Plans are complete for the celebra-
tion and banquet to be held at the
Cayce High Sete,' auditorium Fri-
day night, April ft, in memory of
Casey Jones, famed Illinois Central
engineer who was killed 38 years
ago, as his train was wrecked at
Cayce School Makes
Steady Progress
wonderful new Plymouth deluxe 4
door Tourning Sedam,wal belong to
the candidate who gets only one more
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - -Superior Coverage
ECI,ToN. K Y., FRIO N,S %pull I tale
BANQUET GIVEN TO Life Story of Casey Jones To Be SPRING RAIN BRINGSBASKETEERS BY LIONS FLOOD TO FULTON
the Fulton high
Sets haSkelhilii squad enjoyed
the s• banquet sponsored by
the Lions Club at the Science Hall
last f•S Any night., when sonic' Oil
people were present, ineluding
phis/ H. club members, teachers and
visite:, Supt. J. 0. Lewis was
tozotioaster, and music hir the oc-
elms!. was provided by pupils of
Mills. colored school.
Ii Carlisle Cutehin of Mur,
tay State College talk.st nil the
vii; 'f of athletics. lie praised the
effoi • . of J. 0. Lewis andin Fulto 
his rists in sports as part of a
well rounded program for the
schent Fl yet Hurdette of Martin,
Tenn. ace basketball player of Mr.
Cutchm, was a guest.
Coia•h Caller of Fulton High
stated that although his team was
not %it y successful in winning, that
they were real fighters with cour-
age. Glenn McAlister, who has
been named captain of the basket-
ball team for next year, was intro-
duced.
Dr. N. W. Hughes, who has been
COMII ted and interested in the Vaughn, Miss. The entire proceeds
teat,,.-turned out at Vu him High of the banquet are to go toward the
for many years was an honored election of a memorial to
gum'..! J.dies. famed engineer of legend
aI nd :orig.
Siebb, IA go, fireman will,
st Decrease F 
m W
irst Mr. Jones the night of. the fatal
Period Ends April .44 v,"'". '41" 6'; Y' 1" and
hves in Memphis. will attend the
five dap, rtnniiill to the banquet.
lay I:, • vi,teigatt ernsi of The Sid Law. Illinois Central engi-P
Nev. Dig $3,300 00 Trade Extension I neer and noted safety expert, who
Campagm. Go today and see the was Mr. Jones' fireman the night
beautiful new car the winner will before the accident, will be he prin-
OWTI. It is on display at the Bob eipal speaker on the Cayce pro.
White Motor Co., Fulton, Ky. This gram, according to J. E. Attebery,
who is in charge of arrangements.
He will tell of the character of
famed Casey, who is said to have
vote than any other candidate, set a record of 100 miles in 100
Sound, rather easy doesn't it. Only minutes. Mr. Law will report on
a little wiirk tend consistent effort his efforts at Memphis to assist in
on yi ;a part and yGti can own that the drive to raise funds to erect a
car Never before in this territory marker to the memory of Casey
has a campaign so liberal been of- Jones near his old home in this
her, d the public. county.
On Tuesday night at 10:00 April 1 The memory of Casey Jones has
5111, the. largest vote-getting period I lived for 38 years after his death,
of ti.' Fulton County News $330000' There are two reasons for this. say
Trade Extension Campaign comes people who knew the engineer.
dose. There are only five Fust because he was the people's
days left for the candidates to cash , idea of a typical engineer—the 
story
in i.ri their many promises. In the! of his life and death exemplifies the
five dsys that remain, a prize can romance and death and the tradition
be or lost.
To The Subscriber
Now is the time to help your
faverde candidate win. Your sub-
scrinhon may be the one that de-
cides the race. If you will turn to Activities at 
the Cayce High
the ad and study the decrease in School have 
made definite strides
votes vou can easily see why. forward in the 
past year. and the
new school building is the pride of
the Fulton county school system.
During the basketball season the
Cayce team played brilliantly, and
in the recent county-wide scholastic
contest, the Cayce school carried
away the honors. with 45 points.
The trophy will be awarded to
Cayce on graduation night, and in-
dividual medals will be given to
winners at their various gradua-
tion exercises. Clyde Lassiter. coun-
ty superintendent of schools. states.
Winners in the various events of
tilie railroad. And Casey's story
was put into song.
"All the switchmen knew by the
engine's moans
That the man at the throttle was-sr ... -
Casey Jones."
Everybody knows about the song.
Here is a simple story of his life
and death as a radsoad engineer:
Born rear Cayce, Ky.. 1863, he was
christened John Luther Jones. He
grew to stalwart manhood, weighing
around 200 pounds. six feet-four in
height. At the age of 27. in 1890.
having just been promoted, for the
first time laid a caressing hand on
a throttle he could call his own.
Case:- had "a lot rif git-up and
go" his negro fireman. Sim Webb
states, tend was born with a rare
gift of -throttle touch.- Ile wa.:
Local Boys In Big
Miostrel Show
Darktown Minstrel, presented at
the Science Hall Thursday night by
students of Union University, Jack-
son, Tenn., starred two local youths.
Joe and Warren Clapp. Thsse boys
add zest and pep to the show, which
was sponsored by the Fulton High
School Athletic Association.
Local Man Escapes
Injury As Car Slides
Harry Whayne Shupe. while en-
route to Lowes. Ky., Tuesday morn-
ing. escaped injury as his car slid
into a ditch. The accident occurred
the recent scholastic contests were at the levee nea. Water Valley.
Poetry Reading. Mildred Jack- - where the highway was flooded by
son, Sassafaras Ridge. high waters.
niseuse,̂ ^ Cortert Hieh School. N--,,-.-i-. r- ,-.•.1 • •_. :.:.,.,r,
Frances Tre-.s.tha: . .seivan Shade.










L. KaSTIOW started his annual
spring sale on Wednesday of this
week, and herald the event with
a four-page anrouncement which
was printed in The News office
The circular listed many outstand-
ing values, and shoppers jammed
his store on the opening day, and
Saturday is expected to be banner
day. Mr. Kasnow states.
Miss Betty Norris, Paul Pershing
and Mr and Mrs. Gerald Shephard
were in Paducah Tuesday night.
Mr Persh.ng and Mr. Shepherd at-
tended an A & P. wieetUtg.




Wrapped up in his work, heart and ,
op, Whatever he had he put it '
*fps the drivinig wheels of his big'
roe. 
Time after time he made i
ad 'lino and his name was oni
tongi.21 otreilreed men wherever;
they gathered. •
Along the line from Jackson,.
Tenn.. to Water Valley. Miss., peo-
ple felt they knew him, for they •
were familiar with his engine's!
long-piercing whistle. For ten years;
Casey rode high. From freight
train to passenger trains to the I.
C. special, the "Cannonball."
Then an April 29. 1900. a friend
is-came ill and Casey said he would
take the run. With Sim as fireman '
at 11 p. m. he pulled out of Memphis ,
for Canton. Miss., as he opened the
(Continued on Page 7..
Former Fulton Pastor
Dies In had,
Dr. J. W. Blackard. who was!
pastor of the First Methodist church'
of this city for three years. died at I
Madison, Tenn. Tuesday morning.
For a number of years he has been
prominent in the Memphis confer-
ence, Ile had been living in Jack-
son for several years. and had been
confined in the Madison Hospital
recently. Friends of the family!
here will extend sympathy to the
bereaved.
Park Being Shaped
For Season .1/u ad
Work on the baseball diamond at I
Fairfield Park here has been start-
ed, and the fence is being repaired.
Officials of the local eluh s...ate. that
s • .ess, tss .r, reaeress..... sat
the opening of :he training camp




District One will include all participants residing in the city limits
of Fulton, South Fulton and Hickman.
One capital prize and as many cash prizes as there are active can.
dates are to he awarded in this district.
Mrs. Kathleen Hagan. Fulton
Mrs. Virginia Workman, Fulton . .
Rose E. Griswald, Hickman ......
Mrs. Lattie Kennon. Fulton
Mrs. Evelyn Huffman, Fulton
DISTRICT TWO
, District 'Two will include all pal ticipants residing
- limits of the three cities mentioned in District One.
• One of the capital prizes and as many cash prizes as
candidates are to be awarded in this district.
Mrs Hugo Lenox. Harris
Modean Bradley. Fulton. R 4
Mrs. Mary Garner. Latham
Ouida Beard, McConnell
Addle Bone, Fulgham
Geneva Rue Stennett. Crutchfield
Frances Pillow, Crutchfield. RFD
Alberteen Harrison. Cayce
Ann tegethoff, Walnut Grove




















' Fork Creek, which rum: 11
the city, tool flooded the hi. •
thr. viemity of Foul ti. -.1
ex :1'11%101E Tile Wiltr.r did not reach
Alfficiont height to flood any of thin -
stores on Lake-st. 'rice deluge came
after a continuous downpour Mon-
day night, svith the hardest rain
fall coining around three o'clock.
The waters flooded Hotel Fulton,
Bennett Electric, Wilson Shoe Shop,
The Smokehnuse and the Fatten
County Nev.'s. Considerable dam-
age was done at Bennett Electric
where the bases of several radios
were covered by water.
The flood was not as severe as
;rime that have occurred, but local
citizens are anxious that a flood re-
lief program be inaugurated, for




James J. Johnson. 62. died from a
hi-art attach rqaly I inday morn-
ing at Ids home on the Martin high-
way. Ile worked until a late hour
Saturday riii!ht and had only been
a short time when he passed
v.Tfd,cc-,t for the Ex-
press Company for thirty years and
f. r S('',"PI;11 years before he was em-
ployed by the I. C. Railroad.
He is survived by ene brother.
Will Johnson, tn Checotah. Okla.,
one sister, Mrs. Pernie Lovelace, of
Jacksonville. Ark., several nieces
and nephews. His wife died about
three months ago.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning at eleven o'clock at
the Knox Creek church by the
Rev. J. J. Reynolds and H. H.
Roystrr. Interment followed in the
Pin, eir cemetery. Pallbearers were
R. t Allen Pete Green. J. C. Cov-
ington, R L. Clark. T. L. Wrather
W. G. Hill and Clay Taylor.
J. M. JOHNSON
Jel.n Morris Johhson. 69, died last
Thursday night. at his home on
West State Line-Ft, following an
extended. illners. Funeral services!
conducted Saturday morning '
:•om the residence by Rev. E. R.
Ladd. Interment followed at the
Clreerilea cemetery here.
He is survived by three daughters
Mrs. H. A. Lowe, Paducah, Mrs. Roy
Hamlett. Si, Louis. Mrs. Sara Stilley
of Fulton: one son. Ward Johnson
of Fulton: three brothers. Elijah of
Hart County. Waiter of Dyersburg,
Tenn.. Roscoe of Martin. Tenn., sev-
eral nieces, nephews and grand-
children.
Mr. Johnsnn was a native of Hart •
County. Ky.. being born there Aug-
ust 31. 1869. In October. 1893 he
married Miss Vera Lackey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lackey of Ful-
ton. soon after moving to Fulton to
;rake their home. Mr. Johnson was
oncaged in transfer business for a
number of years. and seas a mem-
ber of the Primitive Baptist church.
I Franklin trinounces
.V(o. Spring Line
Frsnklin's, no of the most out-
standing men's stores in this sec-
tion. announces in this issue a show-
ing of a complete new spring line.
The store, which is owned and
operated by T. M. Franklin. well
known merchant, is handsomely
appointed, and from front show
windows to interior arrangement
it is usually modern and up-to-date.
Fine quality merchandise for men
and boys is carried, and distinctive
style and appearance is offered the
s-ell-dressed man Read the mes-
sage in this f The Newsand
watch for others which are forth-
coming in a well arranged series
Then visit Franklin's the shop for
men and young men.
KELLY MOORE NAMED
CRUTCHFIELD POSTMASTER!
K tv !Visors" has been chosen as
postmaster at Crutchfield, succeed- '
trug T. 0. Copeland, who died re-
cently. Mr. Moore will serve until
a civil service examination can be






preaehnd 1,v Hey Louis M 1.saris
ic Mr•thodist esurch
The most dangeroum possibility
in the life of any church member IS
that he accept the standards of fair-
ness. In his sermon on the mount
Christ says to us, "And whosoever
shall compel thee to go a mile, go
with him twain." This has refer-
ence to a custom of the Romans
When the !Ionians, who ruled Ju-
dea tit the I sine Or Christ, crossed
the country they forced Jewish men
to carry luggage one mile. Many
Jews refused. This became a con-
stant source of conflict. It was fair
for them to refuse to aid if foreign
invader. It was even fair for them
to make war on the Romans. But
Christ instructed them to seek bro-
therhood and fellowship with the
Romans by carrying the packs two
miles instead of one.
The religious leaders in the day
of Christ were fair. The scribes
were students and teachers of the
law. The Pharisees were the pro-
fessed examples of obedience to
an d zealots for the law. They were
the puritans of the Maccabeari per-
aid. Their lav.• was fair. It said "An
e•ye. hr an eye, and a tooth for a
tooth " The descendants of the
SCribeF and Pharisees are with us
today These traditionalists are great
stickers for details, forms and
Their eti,ei1 1.914Cl.rn is for
conformity to custom and regular-
ity to the neglect of their own
spilitual lives. Like the Pharisee
Jesus told about praying in the
temple, they have a good opinion
of themselves, are socially and com-
mercially moral, and are notably
strict in religious performances but
they are proud, miffs% and unbro-
therly. and so go down unjustified,
weighed and found wanting. Christ
came not to destroy fairness. Fair-
ness of the JJew is above the ideal
of aggressive brutality of the rest
of the world bat Christianity must
go beyond fairness.
When the prodigal son had dis-
honored his fathers name and sunk
to tile lowest riiisition in Jewish life
it would have been fair for his
father to have disinherited him, but
it was Christian for him to shout
to his servants when he saw his
son afar off: "Bring forth the best
robe, and put it on him: and put a
ring on his hand, and shoes on his
feet: And bring hither the fatted
calf, and kill it; and let us eat and
be merry: For this my son was
dead and is alive again.." This was
not fair to the father or the son
who hadn't spent his share in riot-
ous living, but it was Christian,
Paul Britt was an Arsarisas negro
54 years old. He noticed a slide of
earth at one end of a railway bridge
which spans a river near Fort
Smith. A train was rapidly ap-
proaching on tracks of toe Kansas
City Southern The slide was rapid-
ly breaking down the bridge ap-
procah and, carrying with it the
railroad tracks. Britt sensed the
danger and dashed across the bridge
shouting a warning. He attracted
the attention ef men on the other
side of the river. They flagged the
train. It stopped in time. Then
Bntt tell deaa of heart failure.
Regardless of what creed Paul
Britt may have had Christ has a re-
ward for the man who loses his life
in the service of others.
What are we worth as Christians?
Are we worth 97c is orth of chemi-
cals that make up our bodies" Are
we worth the amount of physical
strength we possess? Are we worth
the amount of mane:- we can make?
Are we worth the amount of educa-
tion we have No. We are worth as
much as we put into life more than
we demand back; as much as o-e go
the second mile: as much as we go
beyond fairness.
We must go beyond fairness to
be Chnstian. "Love your enemies
bless them that curse you, do good
to them that hate yi ti and pray for
them which 0.r.spitirfully use you
and persecute you: that ye may be
the children of your father which
is in heaven."
Mrs. W. H. Gordon of Greenville,
Miss.. and Mrs. L G. Ellis of Colum-
bus, Miss., spent several days this
week with Mrs. Malcohn Gilbert nn
Third-at,
I COMMERCIAL A V EN1 1
 .e-'- 'se'
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Muth Ester lac :5 years of age.
died at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs Chestly Lee, of Water
Valley, Saturday at 12 o'clock. Fun-
eral services were conducted by
Mies. Galley and McCastlain at the
Maptist Church with interment at
Camp Beauregard cemtery.
The Ladies Aid Society met in
the home of Mrs. 011ie Miller Mon-
day afternoon. There were nine
members and three visitors present.
Itefteshii,• its were served by the
hostess.
Mum Polly Cloyes motored to
Lawrenceburg, Tenn , with Mr. and
Mrs. DeWitt Matthews Saturday
where they spent the week rad and
attended the annual James D.
Vaughn singing convention.
The Get-Together Sewing Club
met in the home or Mrs. Bennett
Wheeler of Fulton Wednesday af-
ternoon. Thole were ten members
and four guests present. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
Mrs. Ola Weeks of Detroit, is vis-
iting her mother. Mrs. Margaret
Aydelotte.
The Stitch and Chatter Club met
with Mrs. Martha Bard Thursday
afternoon The hostess served re•
beshments to seven members and
two guests.
Miss Ruth Kough of Oakton, has
been the guest of Mrs. Clerninie
Latta this week.
Let us again remind you that the
Yellow Jackets of the WPAD
etUdios, Paduesih. Ky.. will present
Soother program at the Water Valley
Gymnasium April 8th. Don't miss
It.
LATHAM NEWS
Several cases of measles have
been reported Those ill are: Jane
Carney. Red Smith. Paul Griffith
Mrs. Glasgow and Houston Grit-
our community was very sorry
to lose Mrs. Emmy Qualls who
died in the Martin hospital of a
throat infection. We extend sym-
pathy to the bereaved
Lube Blackard has been quite
GI with lumbago for the past
week.
Mt s. Mignon Morrison has re-
turned from Martin hospitaL She
1-• vle11(...100 Via;
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Railroad Purchases in Kentucky
Tlo's mrsp is DIN 0/a ors ol skit. Nampa rare -sfy prasssissi
the spacial SIP4040 COMISSIatt inutialealesisa annapiorairrit
'dart by I./ Prestde.1. dasadasioa ol Airsanican
Ras/rook Washangton, D. C. Lath spat ia&ozess a as,'
underwent an appendicitis epees- new bill
tion several days ago and recup.i follow:
crated nicely. County
Ballard
Carl Brain-, lost a fine mare last Carlisle
wank. The team ran away and Calloway
caused her death. 1 Batman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffith Fulton .
entertained as their guests Sun-
day: Mr. and Mrs. George Griffith McCracken
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Wheeler, Mr. m„„hau
and Mrs. Joe Griffith. Mr. and
Mrs. Fat Blackard, Little Joanne
Blackard. Bob Turner, Layne
Spence and Yvonne Wheeler.
EDGAR BERGEN AND
Miss Mary Foster and Fred MclARTHY STAR IN
Mansfield were married by Roscoe
Shanklin Saturday afternoon, The
lo-irle is the daughter of Will Fos-
ter while the groom is the son of
Tobe Mansfield. We wish them a
prosperous and happy future
Sc Ilawa 11114,1 OM 4,.10ft rea10044, pa:risme 1114$1,4•1141
cud Aupidits. Is Cossibcky Our railroads pardtarrd
reartartais and suppltes in 377 CUM, wad foams twase4
is 101 ol dia 110 coaraiss is it. &LOC






















Edgar Bergen is a clever chap.
Even Charlie McCarthy will some-
times admit that. About the best he
will say, however, is that s,  i em
Bergen created him he showed a
flash of real intelligence.
They have gone a long way to
Purchase 11 ould Gain gethcr—from second-rate vaudevila•
By Neu' Road Anoint( nt to the big time, front vaudeville to
_ _— _ the swank night clubs, f rem If -
Although Glaves and MuCtack- night clubs to radio and from rad
en counties uould lose under the to motion pictures. Featured tod,:,
new apportionment of rural high- m Samuel Goldwyn's Technicolor
way funds. Inc Purchase as a musical, "The Goldwyn Follies."
whole, eight counties, would re- which c,,rnes to the Fulton Theatre
ceive $4,222 mire than under the Sunday, they're sitting on top of
present Set up, figures released the world, the most unique team in
from Frankfort showed today. , all entertainment history.
I The present allotment and the I Bergen, as every one knows, is a
!prof, 0 i apportionment unde:- •j' ventriloquist extraordinary. Charlie
.._ is his extraordinary dummy.
---' !!They've been together for seven-
teen years. since Bergen had Char-
lie carved into a weird semblance
impudent life in a Chicago carpen-
ter shop. During these years, Char-,
They'v
has become a very rest person
not only tto the millions he has
helped Bergen entertain, but to
Bergen himself.
Bergen was born in Chicago. the
ison of Swedish parents.
THESE VALUES SAY
"GOOD MORNING"
IN A BIG WAY!
SPECIALS FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CORN, Springtime Sweetened, No. 2 can, 2 for The





KRAUT, Tasty Brand, 3 lb. can
APPLE BUTTER, Pure, 2 lb. jar
MUSTARD, Prepared, quart jar
TOMATO CATSUP. 11-oz. bottle
SALA I) DRESSING, Southern Lady, quart 21e
PEA NI • T BUTTER. quart jar 23e
PORK and BEANS Echo Brand. 16 o:. (Iv!, 2 for 9c
PORK and BEANS, Our Best, tall can, 3 for 20c
PRESERVES, Strawberry, Peach, ('herry,
Blackberry, 1 lb. jar 69c
COFFEE, Star Brand, (3 lbs. 19c). 1 lb. 17c
MARSHMALLOWS, Cellophane Packed, 1 lb. 11c
MATCHES, Red Head, 6 boxes 20c
POTATOES. 10 pounde for 18e
LARD, Pure Hog, (lb. carton 15c
DRY S.ALT .NEAT, Chunk, lb. 11c
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10 lbs. 52c
JAM, Pure Grade, Red Robe, 1 lb. jar 69c
CRACKERS, Glencoe, 2 lb. box The
TABLE SALT, 4 lb. bag 10c
PINK SALMON, Show Boat, tall can 2 for__ 25c
POST TOASTIES, 2 boxes for 15c
TOMATOES, No. 2!/2 can, special _ _ 10c
FRESH VEGETABLES and FRUITS
• ,reen Beans, Lettuce, Celerg, New Potatoes, Car-





Bergen says that he "just sturn-I
bled- onto ventriloquism. When he.
was a youngster of about 13 he dis-1
;overed he had a voice with which he
could do strange tricks.
He got the idea for Charlie Mc-
Carthy from an Irish newsboy who
had a stand near his school. The
boy's name was Charlie The name
of the wood carver who created the





ENTIREI.T NEW and DIF-
FERENT in Oil and Grease
Service for their tractors.
IT WILL PAY—
YOU TO SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY TOUR TRACTOR
OILS AND ,f7RFASE.
FOR—
We positively guarantee to





Charlie helped Bergen through
Northwestern University. The
young ventriloquist earned his way
by appearing in vaudeville and club
shows.
After Bergen graduated from
Northwestern he and Charlie tour-
ed in vaudeville for eleven years
They graduated from the small cir-
cuits into the two a day but were
never thought of as anything more
than a good act.
It took the death of vaudeville
I, lift them into the sensation class.
Realizing that vaudeville ea as in-
deed dead. Bergen decided to take ingamemovismonggenrom 
CLai a'1111,1 t!..• mghi clubs
d., had I I: Si'
tication, put him nib, tails and till,
1,1.. is
,1 r
:till poh-ta,1 up corn/ cly
splci•ii his humor
A \ colt •1..quist ;1,1 Ia n.mt
mglit club V•41, ". g 11111. 111
of. hut Edra: ami Chm he
the Pal t I.i.t• t ,J.- at the Hain
bow Room. Bergen was booked
for a trial week, lie remained
eight weeks.
Then came a booking for the
Rudy Vallee program and with it
went immediate radio success.
From the air lanes it was a nat-
ural step to Hollywood and the
films. Their current roles in 'The
Goldwyn Follies," in which they
share featured honors with Adolphe
Menou, The Ritz Brothers, Zorina.
Kenny Baker, Andrea Leeds, Helen
Jepson. Phil Baker. Ella Logan,
Bobby Clark, Jerome Cowan, The
American Ballet and the Gorgeous
G-.1dwyn Girls, are their first in a
feature film, but contracts have al-
ready been signed for other star-
ring vehicles.
The Bergen-McCarthy fan mall
is phenomenal today It is deliv-
ered by the truckload and comes
from pewit. in all walks of life.
Sixty per cent of it is for Charlie
McCarthy but Bergen isn't jealous.
NEWS BRIEFS
_
J E Danner, 50. Latham farmer,
died at Ids Ionic near there Friday
following an extended illness. Fune-
ral services were conducted Satur
day from Unity Baptist church by
Rev. Henry Ross. Burial followed
in the church cemetery.
He is survived by his wife; two
sons, Hilbert and Biggs; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Thomas Webb: two broth-
ers Henry and Charlie Mr. Danner
was a member of the Unity church
fr a number of years, and was a
prominent citizen of the Latham
, community.
Circuit Judge L. L. Hindman,
Clinton, was a visitor in Graves
circuit court today. Judge Hind-
man is recovering after undergoing
an operation for removal of his ap-
pendix. Attorney W. F. McMurry,
Paducah, has been acting judge in
place of Judge Hindman and is pre-
siding in the present SeSSII /11 of
Graves circuit court.
Judge Hindman stated that he
plans to return to duty April
and will be on the bemb for the
opening of circuit court that date
in Hickman.
A musical program, sponsored by
Paul Hornbeak, was given at the
regular weekly session of Iii,' Rotary
Club 'Tuesday. Misses Kathleen
Winter, Maurine Ketchum and !tel-
ly Goldsmith, vontestants in the
contests at Muiruy last week. gave
several vocal renditions
panted by Miss Agatha Gay le
-------
Several of Fulton's versatile Mari
entered the scholastic contests at
Mum may last Friday and Saturday,
I,, return home with honor
Ellen Jane Purcell received a rat-
ing of superior 111 the piano con-
tests, Kathleen Winter rated super-
ior umniirtg the contraltos, and Maur-
ine Ketchum excellent in the mezzo
soprano group, in the girls vocal
solos contest.
Tli.. Fulton debating ti-mini. cm•
ixised of Robert Koelling, Bobbie
Snow, H. L. Hardy, Jr., and Myrtle
Binkley, defeated Kevil an the first
round, but lost to Clinton in the
second trial.
Looking forward to the new foot-
ball season which will open this fall,
ten games have been scheduled for
the Fulton High School Bulldogs,
with six of them away from home.
The list follows:
Sept. 16—Lexington, Tenn, here;
Sept. 23—Paducah, there; Sept. 30
--Union City, here; Oct. 7—Hoplt ins-
ville, there; Oct
there; Oct 21 Heitz
there; Oct. 28 Miirray, here; Nov.
4—Gleason, here: Nov. II, Mayfield,
there; Nov. 18—Martin, there.
The average life of a paper dol-
lar is about 19 months
1 .11 11 I 1' 1 () S
GIRLS WANTED
ivatn arm ii .teresting and profitable pridessom in t
;' %Om I. .dfcrs the most Comprehensive Curry...tit-
kilot, in the !ate.
Our giaduates are much above the average and are
demand by the better shops everywhere The majority of iar
students have positions promised before they finish school
The total cost of a complete course in our school is onlj
a few dollars more than in any of the cheap schools. Why let a
few dollars stand between you and the pinnacle of success in
the Beauty Profession?
NOW is the time for enrollment. Free tools—Free
REMEMBER!
if you k.rn under qualified instructors--you'll be
Better Beautician—With a Better Job—At Higher Wages.
W:I r visit II, 1%4- c,•to;-,let•- ,lcm It
PADUCAH BEAUTY SCHOOL
11:)1 _ South 4th St. Paducah, K;•
!TER
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
presents to users of trucks the latest
and finest products of its automotise
plants—trucks at the peak of today's
effiCiency.with stv le and beauty tha..d1
please ever) ins ner and d river. Trucks
that offer a new standard of performance
per dollar in upkeep and operation
AU the new Internationals are as
NEW in engine and chassis, in struc-
tural refinement, in every important
derail, as thes are NEW in stream hneei
ATIONALS
design. AU are ALL-TRUCK, and
all ate as modern as toda's fine Cart
New standards of utility and per-
formance are offered you in every
model of this nen International line,
in sizes ranging from the Half 'Ton
Pick-Up Truck to the powerful fis-
W heelers. Come in and examine Olt St
trucks in our showroom. Or phone
us for catalogs dirscrtbmg the ne.
Internationals designed and hunk for
the job you have to do.
MCI:ORMICK DEERING STORE
FULTON, KY.
12.(1 1 t4i4 0)1
The sew International t•lut s — undfernt•th
the modern sr-thew-4re apes. teeparante
to the herr oil', to 3-tere treats fa br estock
bawls/taunt otket brae, tem 50.4.
Besuotel. ereentlened Irdetnatuwal PIN
Truck. are resds wed, en 14Ut Too
to OM -Too lar,*(Me• P.uh -op MAIre ta
three stres swede lengths. -r. As. and 102
111(11... All types of bednr• or, assdable led
all kiads of pas.
The ALL. SIFF l. letetn•loon.,
gees perfere protet in,, ag•,n_.
earns weather. as, snd enter
It ts thoreughlt ensubtr
awl tweed re eth up to the emnue.
l'el0Pnew R.hheituiviannas
guard ettere•et • tetteontng et nes
'sit-.,,. v. meioses •nd 0ree tur r
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TRADE IN FULTON and
Make It A Better Town
Let local merchants serve you! Trade with people you know!
Keep your cash right here in town! Show your loyalty to
the folks you were brought up with, by taking advantage of
the personal services and modest prices which they are pre-
pared to give you!
Modern merchandising methods, up-to-date credit facilities,
and shipping procedure geared to 1938 make it possible for
the smallest independent to give to you the same things of the
same quality ail(' price as anyone else.
We ask you to show your loyalty to your friends without ask-
ing you to sacrifice a single thing! The next time you go shop-
ping compare prices and quality! You will be convinced in
short order, that you can get as good or better at the san price
from local merchants. In addition you are doing to yourself
and all the rest of us a favor, for the money you spend goes into
the bank right here in town to reappear later as credit and pur-
chasing power to build homes, to support the local schools, to
pay local teachers, come back into your own pockets in increased
wages and more regular, sensible working hours over the whole
year.
Enlightened self help pays dividends. Trading at home is
enlightened self help of the finest kind. The merchants signing
this statement pledge themselves to buy everything they can at
home. It will help them and you to do the same! Resolve today
to keep Fulton cash in Fulton!




"We Can Help You With Your
Money Problems."
PUCKETT'S D-X STATION
D-X Gas Phone 21 D-X Oil
GAS, OILS. ACCESSORIES
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
III CARR STREET FULTON, KY.
FULTON WILL PAPER AND iOFFICE SUPPLY CO. !
Call 119 for Paper Hangers and Painters
Al' REASONA3LE COST.
I.. C. SMITH & REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
BENNETT ELECTRIC












JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
New and Used Auto Parts
Motor Rebuilding A Specialty
CENTRAL AYES IT PHONE 311
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.




Allen M. Gillum, Prop.
L. KASNOW'S
See Us for Your New Spring
Merchandise Before You Buy
BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
Your Spring and Summer Slippers Are Here.
"See Them! X-Ray Shoe Fitting"
BERT NEWHOUSE, Prop.
K. HOMRA DRY GOODS,Ready-To-Wear
Visit the Family Store
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
II Pays Diridends To Ik
Properly Insured—Phone No. 5
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
117 Main Fresh Meats Phone 199
WE DELIVER
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Total Ass( ts s1.250,000— Member
of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
WALKER CLEANERS
Phone 930 for Prompt Service
Let Us Do Your Spring Cleaning
BALDRIDGE'S 5-10c STORE ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
See Us for Beautiful Blooming




Repairing, Watches and A Com-
plete Line of Jewelry.
HILL'S BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Waves and .411
Kinds of Beauty Work
New and Used Furniture At
Prices That Save You Money
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
Lumber, Roofing and .411 Kinds
of Building Materials




Phone 12 Fulton, Ky.
GRANT & CO.
New Spring Apparel
and Fast Color Prints
Fulton People Feeding





"Where Lake Street Ends
And Fourth Street Begins"
L. L. MOSS. Mana.gfr,
11011•1011111, 
Spend More If You Want More - But Spend It Here Where You Make It!
3/E121P-JE/E/2/21E1=2/E/E/E/EfE/2/TE/EreJE WIE/2/2 tErdr-eiw
RD*
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
rite Fulton ('ountu Nome
_ --
J. Paul Rushart. Min. Editor
PUBLISHED Et,'ERY FRIDAY
Uttered as second class matter June
a 11133, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879
—
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Raminess Notices and Political Cards
elharged at the rates specified by
alverthang department.
Subscription rotas radius of 10
idles of Pillion $1.00 a year. rase-
where $1.50 a year.
•-
THE HUMBLE PENNY
Quite a few Fulton people are
...,Aluitned to look down on the hum-
ble pneny and ignore it on the
ground that "it won't buy any-
thing." Now they have occasion to
change their mind. A big eastern
concern that does a nation-wide.
business in chewing gum and candy
through penny vending machines
has just isued its yearly report to,
its stockholders, and it mhsws that
more than three and one-half bil-
lion pennies passed through those
machints in 1997.
Here is proof that the penny is
among the country's greatest circu-
lating mediums, and that the in-
dividual or the company making a
special drive for it can get rich.
When we reflect how many news-;
papers the pennies buy every day,
how many millions of letters and
postcards it carries around over
the nation every hour, then its
value takes on new significnace.
But it takes a special report of a
big concern dealir.g wholly in penny
merchandise to make us see tre-
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Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
By itself. In those days of high
prices, the penny really does seem
insignificant. But there are $47,-
000,000 worth of them in circula-
tion at this very minute, and that's
worth striving for.
"Save the pennies and the dol-
lars will save themselves" is a say-
ing as truthful as if it had appeared
in Holy Writ. And the happiest and
wisest citizens are those who recog-
nize it, inatead of tossing the penny
away as something "that won't buy
anything.
TRY IT AND SEE
Sessosilessors—cs • •
We overheard a woman in a
Fulton store the other day heist-
ing on having a certain brand of
coffee. In fact, she was so insist-
ent that no other brand of coffee
would answery her demands that
we asked her about it; asked he
just why she insisted on that par-
ticular kind of coffee. "I see it ad-
vertised in everything I pick up."
answered.she "and if it wasn't afl
right they wouldn't be advertising
Arid we are constrained
lieve that the game rule works v
everything else sold over the cu,
ter. The best advertised goods ite .
fastest—every merchant knows ti
and yet there are merchants v ,
fail to take advantage of this know
ledge and advertise the goods they
have in stock that they would like
to see moving off the counters
fasters. It's a poor rule that won't
work m it than one way- -and the
colums of this paper are wide open
to the merchant who wants to make
a test of it.
WELL SPENT
It would be a good idea for
Fulton home owners, as the season
for spring repairs draws near, to
ear in mind that 3 dollar expend-
ed in this way menas far more than
a good investment in comfort and
appearances. It menas. in addition.
an added value to the property
itself—a dollar you get back through
the comfort it buss aid which
you also get back, and with interest.
at any time you dispose of the pro-
perty. Nothing declines in value
more rapidly than residential pro-
perty that is allowed to fall in a bad
state of repair; and nothing en-
hances its value more than keep-
ing it in good condition and look-
ing good. Always paint a house be-
fore selling it. The diffesence in
appearances alone will bring you
an increase in price that will more
than pay for the paint job. Appear-
.'ices, in a house a well as an in-
clividual, count for a great deal.
Bear that in mind as yo' plan to
eve your house the sprisg repairs
7 ;at should not be neglected.
MAKING IT PAY
The rnotcrist who gets 100 per
est dividend out of his car is the
1I1 I.E YO u ii T 14, rill
dthie -gjee Stia'.1
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
with Calm. th• °awe tooth porirdor which tot to
th• hiddan crarices batvirsan the tooth. Maas" R resh-
bag. Protects Ma gams and is economical tones.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Caloz trill do for your teeth is easily dernonatratad byyou in your own horn* et our aspens.. Simply 611 in tba
coupon with namitand address end mall it to tia. You will re-
ceive absolutely free • test c.n of CRLOX TOOTH POWDza.th• powder more and mom paopts Sr. using ovary day.
FREE TRIAL COUPON----,•.•„ r• C• -.r. Dr:, A A I• • . ; •••• ,••t• ,f CAL:)X TOOTH POWDER so




WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
one who utilizes it to get out to
meetings and conferenees held to •
further the improvement ani; de-
velopment of his community; meet-
ings that are directly in his interest
since his own property is always'
involved when such plans are under
discussion. He gets some more out
of it w hen he attends social gather-
miss, gatherings that bring him in-
to closer and happier reunion with
his nelp,hbors. He reaps dividends
by giving pleasure to those who do
not have a car of their own by
taking them out for an occasional
pleasure ride He gets a return on
his investment when he uses it to
take • vacation jaunt into some
distant community, where he can
see how others work and play and
live, where he gets a broader vision of
the nation he lives in and a better
understanding of those who are
helping him to make it what it is.
The Fulton motorist who uses his
car for these things can actually
be said to siime mighty close to





You Southerners who criticize
the South, have you found a better
place to live? You who would have
the glories of nature which the
South envelopes dulled and black-
ened by factory smoke, have you
thought of the consequences? Shall
we live in the South and enjoy the
splendor of natural beauty or are
we going to trade it for the puny
efforts of unnatural gaudiness?
Are we going to trade the joys of
living for bristles of a mecha-
Our idea of an optimist is any
Fulton motorist who can smile at a
flat tire while being thankful that
it isn't a broken axle.
There. is no use in talking eco-
nomy to the man who pays two dol-
lars for getting the car washed when
his wife is doing the family wash-
ing at home.
A busineas letter is a letter that
is dictated by a man who can't
write to a stenographer who can't
'veil and mailed to a man who usu-
ally doesn't know the difference.
Another i•xpression you seldom
hear around Fulton any more is
that old one about a horse being
perfectly safe for a lady to drive.
The greatest ambition of some
parents is to get their children to
do something hey tell them to do.
A London scientist says the world
will last 50,000,0(10 years longer.
Yes. but the pedestrians won't
There was a time, believe it or
not, when if some girls had appear-
ed on the streets with no more on
than they wear now their fathers
would have been arrested for fail-
ure to provide.
It has about reached the point
where instead of Fulton parents
thinking their children need a
chaperon the children think the
parents need a guardian.
In this country the voters have
nothing to do with cooking up a
presidential candidate but they
have a lot to do with settling his
hash.
Maybe more grocers would spend
the winter in Florida if so many of
their customers didn't forget to pay
their bills before they left for that
state.
Kitchen ranges can now be had
in a wide variety of colors but it
Annual the Stock Day
For West Tennessee
B. P. Hazelwood, Superinten-
dent of the West Tennessee Ex
Periment Station, has announced
that the annual meeting ef live-
stock farmers and dairymen of
West Tennease will be held at the
Station Friday, April
Invitations have been sent out
to livestock feeders, dairymen and
farmers through,ut the section and
a record attendance. is expected, he
said. Over 1,000 farmers attended
the meeting last year.
The object of these annual meet-
ings is to study and hear discussed
the experiniental work on live-
stock feeding and winter crops
which have been underway during
the past year.
In addition to winter cover and
pasture crops there will be on ex-
hibition o number of groups of
beef cattle. dairy cattle and hogs
that have been fed on different
rations. These will be discussed by
Dr. M. Jamb, dean of the U-T Col-
lege of Agriculture and head of
the animal husbandry department;
Prof. C. A. Moore, director of the
Tennessee. Experiment Stations,
and Mr. Hazelwood.
During the afternoon a purebred
beef cattle. sale will he held at the
Fair Grounds in Jackson.
3004 Children Will Parade
In Blue Ribbon Erent
Governor Browning and a num-
ber of state officials have accepted
invitations to be in Union City
April 21, when approximately 3000
Blue Ribbon children of Obion
County will take part in the Blue
Ribbon Health Day festivity.
nized world? With an industrialized takes more than a pink stove to; Other state officials 
who have
South Will we have time to pause make the average Fulton girl love cepted 
invitations are Dr. W.
along life's highway and enjoy the a kitchen. Williams. state commissioner '
glory of living of shall the very Why is it that some fellows ima_ health; J. N. Smith, ,state 
come
industralization envenom our own gine a neighbor woman is interest- i sinner of education, and A D. II.
souls until nothing will seem beau- ing in hearing them tell things executive secretary of 
the St.'/
tiful unless it has a yellow glint? about themselves that their own 
Teachers' Association.
It is not my purpose to argue wives got the earache from listening! Roy C. Manchester of 
Paducah.
whether this is the only life or to 20 years ago? scout executive of the 
Chief Padu-
whether there is a second, but if If skirts ever got so long that I cah Area Council, also will be pres-
this be life. then I do say, make they don't have to be pulled down ent.
the most of it. The example would every six seconds the nose will get
life more than anyone who has powdered oftener.
be the one who probably enjoyed Most Fulton women get as much
sojourned on this earth—and who satisfaction knowing they are not
had less of worldly goods but the behind the times as their husbands
greatest love of natural things. We get from knowing they are ahead
honor that life by dividing our of their bills.
time by it—either B. C. or A. D. No matter how flashy they paint
Will the South leave something a new auto, it never looks supris-
for those to come as did He? Or ing enough to scare a locomtive at
wrap the gaudy industralized ur. a grade crossing.
surpation about itself to be immune They say about 80 cents out of
from that thing called life: or will it every dollar we pay in taxes got.
stick to love and beauty and those for war. That leaves just 20c out /
things that go to make an abundant each dollar for c ongress to figh•
life. As said Keats. "A thing of over.
beauty is a joy forever, its love- There is nothing funnier in thl,
liness shall never pass into noth- world than the 15 year old boy / r
ingness." girl who is "tired of it all."
• Come to think of it women ar•-•
*READ - REMEMBER the cause fo all of our wars. Ti.supply the cannon fodder.
It's pretty safe to wager that the Some 
Fulton men never hunt fir .
Fulton man or woman who buys. a rheumatism cure because they
without asking prices never had tolthey lose their best weather Indira-
work for the money.
Another reason for so many di-
vorces is that too many girls get
hitched up before they are- able to
support a husband.
When a married 'Kranz., falls out
with her sister-m.17-N the sister-in-






. a •. ,mence of
2:1 years will probably find the
the hardest.
Some people make you wonder
what they would get out of life if
,verything was so perfe.:t thry
;:id anythine to knock
It's a dangerous age a he-. a Ful-
•on girl gets so she doesn't care
,my more about what the neighbors
-;iy than she does about what her
arents say.
We have also noticed that much
I the advice people offer us shows
0 signs of having been used.
There's this much to be said in
i'avor of airplane over auto travel-
tor.
Girls have about quit studying
the art of cooking and gone to start
figuring how they can marry a
rich movie actor.
About the only thing the average
Fulton wife knows about the per-
fect husband is that her's is a long
long way from being one
A Fr-r(11 tv,,tttar. en denied
to tt,-. s eczete she
T1Aro'i, tt  like
1 ,rne nt,lustry
trirlintents.
iote.ly hard it is
' toll s,,re:,o(th.- you don't like that
he did a good job, when he did.
Ketoucky whiskey warehouses
stored 186.218.551 gallons as of Jan-
uary 31, 40.5 percent of the nation's
supply, statist 'ss reveal.
Touaccornsis esuniate mat i5 per
cent of the dark fired tobacco in
the Western distiist or Kentucky
and Tennessee has been marketed.
Receipts tins season have reached
7.339,247 pounds for $560.027.34, an
average for the same period last
year was $7.91 as 5.194.329 pounds
sold for $410.721.33.
What has become of the old-
fashioned Fulton boys and girls who
could spend a pleasant eveningthe noise of the airplane motor
playing Old Maid or Authors.Srowns out all comment from the
sack scat. It used to be a woman eel,'
; make her husband a necktie out
one of her silk shirts but nowminamommimmaita
just about the other way wrote
The greatest faith any Fulton s
man can show in her husba;id is
sit quietly in the back seat and
him do the driving.
If eating is a necessity, then V
'411 nature arrange it so all N
'-en could enjoy cooking and di
iishing?
We heard a few days ago /
an who is on the verge of a is
-us bre:el:down because his wit,
; always telling him how r.-
she is.
DR. SELDON COHN
102 Wslnut St- Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFP7E HOURS:
9 to 12 O. M. 1 to 5 P. M.
PHONE MO
More than 2000 North Carolina
farmers are making tests with fer-
tduer produced by the TVA pro.
jr -
DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a Substitute
for OH Just to make three or tour
mots more. Customers are your
best assets; lose then, and you love
your business. 666 is worth three
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Liquid Tablets. first day
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If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
Coal-Fertilizer
Kindling
Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer
CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
• YEAR IA, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters :ire in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
D.4Y AND NIGHT SERVICE











































































































Salmon and Spaghetti—Cook I-2,
packajo. f s cachet t i in
boiling salted water until tender.,
Drain and pour boiling water
through the spaghetti. Meanwhile
combine 2 cups tomatoes, 1 teaspoonl
minced union, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tea-
spoon sugar, 1-4 teaspoon pepper,
1 tablespoon flour and 2 tablespoon
butter. Simmer 10 minutes. Ar-
range the cooked spaghetti, toma-
toes and 1 tall can of salmon In lay- 1
014 in a casserole. Have the final
layer the tomatoes. Sprinkle top
with 1-2 cup bread crumbs which
have been buttered. Bake in hot
oven, 400 degrees, for 30 minutes.
A Beauty Hint—
A sudden breaking out on the
face usually is caused by some diges-
tive disturbance. Constipation is
the must common cause of such
blemitilIP:, Make your diet contain
more roughage and di ink from eight
to 10 glasses of water n. day. If
your complexion does not clear up
in a short while you will be wise
to consult your family doctor.
-
Kitohen Kinks—
Wash flour sieves with water to
which a little bicarbonate of soda
has been added. Never wash them
in soap suds as the soap is likely
to adhere to the f ,u( mehes. . . .
Rhubarb boded in a discolored
aluminum pan will remove discolor-
ation.
The Sewing Room—
To freslu•n a velvet gown brush
it thoroughly to ierriove all dust
°CLASSIFIED ADS*
FOR RENT-3 room apartment.
Private front and back entrance.
Couple preferred. Telephone 798-J.
HELMS Chi( ks Officially blood.
tested Goverment Approved—High-
est Livability 1937 Contests. Cham-
• pion Pen Illinois Contest January.
Pedigreed Sired Maungs, Free
Brooding Bulletin Ifehn's Hatchery
Paducah, Ky 8tp
COTTON SEED FOR PLANTING
—First sear D 64 P L 11 A, yield
over bale to the acre in 1937. Care-
fulls selected and sacked when
ginned. $1.00 per bushel, 927.90
per 1,000 lbs. or S0.00 per ton. A.
R. BROCK, Greenfield, Tenn., Phone







As the horse is becoming less and
less important, the blacksmith shop
so intimately connected with horses
is becoming rare. There was a time
when the shop shared with the
general store the honor of being a
loafers' joint. Ostensibly the people
who gathered at the blacksmith
shop had come on business, but one
was in no hurry to get his work
done and leave the fascinating con
veisation that was always going on.
The blacksmith shop had its ,W ii
peculiar odor. The coal used in
1114. forge was a semi-powdered,
vile-smelling stuff that made a
heavy smoke. Noon the whole build-
mg was saturated with this odor
awl the smell of horses's hoofs.
This odor was as distinctive for the
shop as was the odor of the smoke-
house or the livery stable No one
seemed to mind it and probably
was not aware if it.
The blacksmith was a man of all
work. His stock in trade wa3, of
course, shoeing horses and welding
iron; hence his name. There Was
still, a generation to ago, some-
thing of the mediaeval wonder at
the blacksmith's art; not everyone
could weld iron or do the many
other skillful things that the black-
smith found a part of the day's
work. Most blacksmiths were pret-
ty fair cabinet t .-kers and could
repair or 17%111 make any of the
furniture in the average home.
Making V harrows was just an or-
dinary part of the art of working
in iron. Our Fidelity smith also
ran a grist mill on certain days so
that his shop could turn out near-
ly everything not grown on the
farm or bought at the general
:tore.
The small boy who went along
with an older brother or his father
to the shop was sometimes allowed
the privilege of working the bel-
and lint, then steam it on the
wrong side and set it away to dry
. . . . lien restringing beads use
two strands of dental floss instead
of one. Beads are not likely to cut
• .rough two strands.
Don't Throw Them Away
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!
Bring your shoes to us to be repaired. We can
build a lot more service into them, that will as-
sure you a lot of comfortable wear.
Work Done The Factory Way
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
.411 Shoes Repaired - Shined Free
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP




lows. How big he felt as the horse-
shoe or bit of iron became red and
then nearly white with heat, while
the flames danced among the cin-
ders! Then the sport continued
with the blacksmith hammering on
the hot metal, while the sparks
flew in all directions, sometimes
falling on bare feet. How the iron
sizzled when it was dropped into
a tub of water to temper it.!
All blacksmiths could "tickle the
anvil," that is, add a lot of grace
notes by striking the anvil L
tween beats on the iron being
hammered. Nothing sounded any
more like music of the numerous
noises associated with old-fashioned
ways of working. If one had not
developed this form of skill, he
was Still regarded as an amateur.
Our blacksmith was a sort of
philosopher. I suppose that his
daily association with horses and
mules gave him a goodly portion
horse sense that we all admire,
whether it is borne by num or
beast. Ile had the rare gift of laugh-
ter. Many a man would have cursed
man and the earth for what he had
drawn as his lot in life, but he
laughed his weak little giggle and
wont ahead. When political or re-
ligious prejudice got others in a
stew, the blacksmith laughed a-
gain, often clearing the atmosphere
for the lest of us. One Sunday
morning at ti a' country church,
when some fine point of theology
was about to disrupt the commun-
ity, again he laughed, making
SOttle of the brethren feel sheepish
for such outbursts of fervor (a-
nother name of temper). Who
knows but that the philosophy of
the toiler at the forge was just
what we all needed? For some
reasc n I remember the simple
smith and have forgotten many
another person who owned more
and who had more notice.
House Cleaning Hints—
To remove wallpaper !rom plaster-
ed walls first wet paper thoroughly
with a sponge dipped in soapsuds,
then loosen with a putty knife....
To clean white wicker chairs first
brush off all loose dirt, then wash
ith lukt warm suds to which has
been added a little salt, not wetting
chair any more than necessary.
Rinse well with cold water to hard-
en the wicker. To whiten the wick-
er. use a little lemon juice in the
rinse and dry out of doors, never
near a hot fire.
An Inspiration—
"He that is slow to anger is bet-
ter than the mighty. and he that
ruleth his spirit is better than he
that taketh a city."—Bible.
The average Fulton man would-
n't object to having company for
Sunday dinner if he could sit so fa:
away that his wife couldn't kick
shins under the dining table.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ,
--
"Unreality" is the subject of the
Lesson-Seimon which will be read In
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the world on Sunday,
April 3.
Among the citations is the follow-
ing from the Bible: "Wilt thou set
thine eyes upon that which is not?"
, (Proverbs 23,5,
, This includes Christian Science
, Society, Fulton, Ky., which holds
reguhar services Sunday at 11 A. M.,
and Testimonial Meeting Wednes-
ilay at 730 P M. Reading Room at
211 Carr St , open Wednesday and
Saturday from 2:00 to 400 P. M.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services and to visit
the Reading Room where Tin' Bible
and authorized Christian Science
literature may be read, borrowed or
pui chased
1-H Baby Bed Club
Sixteen club members of Fulton
Ceunty 4-H Club have purchased
and are now feeding s•-ventern
Hereford Calves averaging 500
pounds each, which they will show
as baby beeves some time In Aug-
ust Plans are being made to have
a 4-H stock show and sales in con-
nection with the annual Farm Bur-
eau barbecue picnic to be held in
Fulton some time in August The
naives will be sold at this time as
baby beeves. The calves will be
fattened in pasture and grain mix-
ture according to the recommenda-
tion of the University of Kentucky,
arid records on cost will be kept by
each boy,
The following boys arid girls al-
ready have calves on feed: Bud Lee
Adams, Sassafras Ridge; Billy Wil-
/nails, Crutchfield; Robert Adams.
Cayce; Richard Adams, Cayce; Paul
(Jernigan, Cayce; Ansi Garrigan,
Ceyee; Maxine Carrigan. Lucy Gar-
non, Billy Harrison, Cayce; Joe
Campbell, Cayce; Billy Campbell,
Cayce; Joe Taylor, Cayce; Glynn
Dean Bard, Palestine; Billy Wade,
Palestine; Tolbert Dallas, Lodges-
trio - Burt,* 1,odgesfain
DEPENDABLE PRINTING
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Fourth Street Phone Ku
LOW PRICES OFFERED DURING
NATIONAL USED CAR EXCHANGE
WEEK W14, BE CONTINUED
fOR A LIMITED PERIOD
DEALER USED CAR PRICES LISTED BELOW
L
TAYLOR NEWS
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker spent
Sunday with Mr. arid Mrs. A. H.
Brown.
Miss Nettie Ruth Vaughn of Ful-
ton spent last week with her moth-
er, Mrs. Ira Smith.
Mrs. Etta Nailling and daughter,
Miss Mary Attaberry of Cayce vis-
ited Mrs. Huth Lomax Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dotson Brown of
near Clinton spent Saturday night
with their (laughter, Mrs. Hubert
Contra and faintly.
Frances Evans saves Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs Edgar Tay-
lor of Ricci. ille.
James McClanahan pent Satur-
day night with Robert Nugent.
Mrs. Edna Alexander and Lela
Mai Oliver spent Friday night with
Mrs. Arch Oliver and family.
The measles epidemic has been
quite a rage in our community.
J. W. Finch and wife visited in
Water Valley Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Taylor and
daughter of Riceville were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans
and family.
Mr and Mrs. Dotson Brown, and
Mrs. tinier Lomax and daughter of
near Clinton were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lomax
Mrs. Hubert Orear and Miss Jo
Annie Lowery visited in Fulton
Monday.
Mrs. Mag Taylor and sons, Smith
and Russell visited Mr. and Mrs.
slake Smith Sunday.
Lawrence Lomax and Clots Con-
ner called in Beetenon Monday.
Mrs. Mamie Bellew had as her
Sunday Guests Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Roper. Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Nugent
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Comm.
Gwyn Kendal of New Hope vis-
ited his aunt. Mrs. George Finch
Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Roper. Mrs. Mamie Bel-
lew. Mrs. Fred Evans and Mrs.
Richard Bellew vis;teti in Cayce
Monday.
Mrs. Mitt Turner and son. David
of St. Louis have returned to their
farm We are very glad isdeed to
welcome them back.
BEELERTON
Bess is. s. ,,Sasol entered the in-
terscholastic tournament at Murray
last seek with their debating
learns. After having drawn names
the negative side, compcssed of
Ruth Clifton and David Phelps. de-
:sated in the first round with Clin-
ton and were defeated.
The seniors are planning to attend
High School Day at Murray Fri-
day.
The junior high basket ball team
will enter the tournament at Clin-
ton next week end. Since the high
school tournament base hall is the
main game at Beelerton.
After a very successful school
year. the grades were closed last
week. The reading chart in the
primary room has drawn much at-
tention. Even the boys and girls
front other rooms stopped to see
who was winr int After the last
• balloon had been placed on the
chart and thes were all counted,
Mos Batts was cisclared the winner
and received the prize.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Vaughn
and children spent Saturday with
Mr. Jasper Bockman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pharis and
ehildren spent Sunday with Mr.
; and Mrs. Wallace Webb.
Miss Regina McAlister spent Sun-
day with Miss Dorothy Wry.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn had
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Harve Conn of near Union
City.
Mrs. Kate Pharis spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Nora Byrn and Mrs.
Russell Buckman.
Cloys Walker and Miss Vadah
Walker of Fulghum visited Mr. and
Mrs. Will Wili Weatherspoon and
family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirksey and
children of Paducah were the Sun-
day guests of Rev. and Mrs. E. S.
Hicks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks and
daughter, Jean, spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Russell Bockman.
Oscar Weatherspoom who has
been ill with flu is improving.
Where Authority
Belongs
RI RAI MOND 1'1 ft:URN
Nottionsi Chutretan
'tett:mph of the Kriptdblte 
Within recent weeks there have been
encouraging indications a; ‘Vashington
of a readiness to heed the needs and
the purposes of the peeple themselves,
rather than the derr.ands of bureau.
crata and theorists.
Certain members of Congress have
urged a more le esonahle exereee of
the taxing power, to restore a lasesrg
cervildence. Others have rinanded r .1-
leagues that their respeneib.litice
the constituents who elected theta
should oetweigh loyalties to seeetecal
office-holders
In maay ways the trend appears to
be wincing from a poiim of rc:'1,'-ss
end haehaoird economic esp.erirnents.
toward Ime of encouragement of pr.,-
eurtion and recovery.
Americans atll Lep, that such mem-
pees of Corgress zontinue their effoeui
as behalf of the nation and its citizens.
For they realize that it was the Amer.
worker and ixoducer, with his
eyes on the Annertean scene—not the
theorist, with his eyes on Europe—who
built our nation into greatness.
They realize that the American tn.
gistence on the right of every man to
enjoy a high stan,:xr.i of its into to
merebe full rrli,:ino and of
spece.h. and in iso.i. fJeward In impr.,-
int his wort and his conslOioa was
estanlish:-.I, not by ralita,.I a•-.d rca-
'xomic threrista. but by the workers
and citizens theme-Ives.
As a result of their poser and their
labors. A:eerie:a ac11:eved a record of
progress and -of well-being for alt tts
people. ureeee in histery Bureaucratic
ideas. borrowed tram cwerseas. have
hindered rather than helped such
progress. 
The efforts et those representatives
as weseineton who are striveng to re-
store authority to the people :norm srt
;Yon, and encouragement.
Under 0111r Amerkaas fens et govern-
ment that's where authority belongs.
TRADE EXTENSION CAMPAIGN
herehy cast 100 Free VOTES to the credit of-
3Ir. or Mrs.
Address
..:s coupon. neatly cilppi (..X, name and address if the can-
date filled in. and mailed or delivered to the Election Depart-
en?, will count as :00 free votes It does not cost anything to
.ist these coupons for your favorite candidate. and you are not
,stricted in any sense in voting therm Get all you cane, and





SEE US FOR YOUR BEAUTY WORK
After an absence of several months, I am again
'rack on the job, and invite you to visit my shop
for beauty work of all kind.
%IRS. Ill) I SHIPP, Prop.
SHIPP BEAUTY PARLOR
219 .s. ird Street Union City. Tcnn.
Phone 55:?
A




Cayce, KY.-- The Cayce Tigers
were eliminated in the semi-finals
of the First District Tournament by
Cunningham, closing a fairly suc-
cessful season.
They have won 14 and lost 9 out
of their 23 games, making their win-
ning average .609. They have total-
ed 642 points for the season to their
opponents 493, with an average of
28 points per Itame to the oppon-
ents 21
The Tigers have won over the
hollowing teams: Sassafras Ridge
53-1; Shiloh 40-31, 50-31, 211-20,
Beelerton 27-13; Arlington 35-19;
Hickman 26-24; Water Valley 29-22;
Sylvan Shade 22-15, 17-15; Coluirs
Kis 47-19, 36-9; Bardwell 12-8.
The Tigers have lost to the fol-
lowing teams; Beelerion 19-18;
Arlington 15-18; Hickman 25-23:
Pilo: Oak 25-8; Water Valley 37-33;
Bardwell 24-23; Clinton 33-15. 27-
23; Cunningham 17-9.
The B (earn won fourteen out of
their twenty games.
G. W. Carr. field supervisor of
the Kentucky Highway Planning
Survey, will give the commence-
ment address at the Cayce High
School on Thursday. April 14, A.
J. Lowe, principal announces. Mr.
Carr is known to many members
of the Amercian Legion in Fulton
County as the Kentucky State Ra-
dio Chairman contest announcer
He is also the national contest an-
nouncer of the Legion.
GROOMS TO ENTER
%YEARLEY COUNTY RACE
Dean Grooms. ,member of the
Weakley County Court from the
Fifteenth District, in a formal
statement announces his candidacy
for representative from Weakley
County in the August primary elec-
tion.
Mr. Grooms is a farmer. In the
1936 Democratic campaign, he man-
aged the Dossett campaign in this
county. He is a son of the late
Trustee Z. W. Grooms.
"Love one another"
N A world wee warriors of every
nation have won the plaudits et
mankind it is well worth one's
time to constaer the greatest warrior
that history has ever known--Ortsts
Jesus. Unequipped with material
armaments, girded only with love for
God and His ereat:on, he went forth
ainglehanded to do brittle with every
phase of evil. His reiearkable SUCC.F.,S
Is conquering error culminated in his
personal victory over death.
The gentle Nazarene e conflict weft
beliefs of materteety was not prompt-
," by avarice, jra:cus), pride of pow-
er, or resentnisnt: tor did he Instill
thoughts such as thc,e in the hearts
of his followers. :lather did be east
(John 1.5:17i. -These thinee I ecru-
mend you. •hy.t ye love one another.-
Lit the sr (ritual unde.r,Innd-
Inc of God's omniscient e•wsr and
His love for man, the ,•r
:Ind his little hand of followers d
undauuted the battle cry of rnat,
. . .
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer
and Founder of Christian Science. in
her Message to The Mother Churth
for 1902 has written (p. 3i, "It eees
not follow that power must ma, :1'‘'
late oppression; Indeed, right is
only real potency; and the only
ambition is to serve God and to
the race.- The seiritually unenli.
cried individual mie.t welt th
loss to know Just hew to go about
veering God and helping the race.
Possibly be lives in a tare, commu-
nity where there may !sera little
chance to make elcse personal con-
tacts. It is said teat -charity begins
at home," and in this succinct axiom
one may find much f-mi fst thoucht.
rven if "home" is retbiee more than
a lodging house, a cheery, "tined
evening." and an encouraeing smile,
ay help to determine wtother the
.a) is to be a profitable or a nun-
, eefitable one In the experience of
enother. On the other hand, how
!ten indifference, jvaiousy, or ereel
been the basis of hitter ceenicts
: ,tween individuals and natiensl
The Bible tells us ISor • of Solo-
on S:ei, "Jealousy Is : as the
crave: the coals thereof a., coal, t
re, which bath a most whet.
One might ask: e
can I control jealousy! I have tried
:e do it, but it seems stronger than
The solution is to be found e:
as one resolutely turns le God, I :.
1,1y seeking release from belief
that which is unreal, because it is
without spiritual foundation.
Avarice and pride of power have
I no place in the consciousness of spir
itual man. All the sons of God are
equal. Each one is a complete idea
of Mind, governed by divine Priaciple.
and amenable only to the laws of
Life, Truth, and Love. Indifference
has no more place In man's conscions-
riess than any other argument ef :he
supeoeititious mortal mind. The ter
vent desire to help one another, con-
pied wtih love for God, will rev.sal
hitherto unseen opporeenities to de-
stroy all belief In these erreno,us
traits for ourselves and others. and
Iestroyed they must be. Love makes
no truce with evil,
The banner of :victory ewer evil In
every form will indeed be raised when
men base learned the truth of Mrs.
Eddy's words on sage 39 of "No and
Yes.- where she rays: "True prayer
is net asking God for lose; it is learn-
ing to love, and to Include all man-
kind in one affection. Prayer ta the
utilisation of the love wherewith Re
loses us," — The Christie* Selatin
( /N SIM:RATION OF
M'CRACILEN REA
The Rural Electrification Ad-
; ministration has given preliminary,
consideration to un appltcation for
additionalan  kuiri to build rural
lines centering in McCracken Coun-
ty, and has outlined the steps
• which . must be completed before
an allotment of funds can be made.
REA is corresponding with C. 13.
i Harris, project superintendent.
It will be necessary for the pro-
ject sponsors to obtain signed ap-
plications fat membership in the
eeoperative us well as applications
lie electrical service Irmo it. Al-
. a obtain signed easements for the
I right-of-way for the power lines.
Altehleotutgriicintyo creatnailberatte.stfl sell-in stled
until all cost factors have been
determined, a rate has been ten-
tatively suggested, under which
each customer will pay a minimum
bill of $2.50 per month regardless
of the number of kilowatt hours
consumed.
Speed in development of this
project depends very largely on
prompt compliance by local load-
Via and the community with the
REA requests for information and
action. lf the information is satis-
factory and the local organizations
adequate, REA expects to be able ;
to allot money to meet the entire
construction cost. No money will
be lent to pay for rights-of-way. j
DO YOU NEED CASH?
The rose is red, the violet blue,
Your little bill is overdue'
So Pay it now—don't wait till when
The rose and violet bloom again.
For if you de delay it thus,
No violet will bloom for us.
Unless you pay, the rose will rest •
Upon a fair and manly chest;
The birds will sing, but what of I
that?
We will not hear here we are at. ,
So come across, we need the dough,
Not in the spring, but now, you!
know.
The rose is red, the violet blue, ,
Do we need cash? "I'll say we do!",
—from The Railway Conductor'
TO A BUSINESS MAN
Sock hint on the kisser,
Put him on the pan,
Roll him in the gutter—
He's a business man
Pillory the sucker.
Pike him in the eye,
a'smp upon his torso—
lie's a business guy!
has he built a business to enor-
mous heights?
Brand him as a cheater—
:Sever mind his rights!
S mt. n
Is the payroll big?
lot the 'Aim in ;rem!
- •ONS hiitii at 1
Does he pay in taxes what the
law calls for?
Why, the dirty reptile should be
paying more!
Blast him in the headlines,
Charge sonic crooked acts,
Let this be your slogan:
"Anything but facts!"
Has he made some money
Get his scalp today!










DOI ( • doz.
RV E BREAD, 20 oz. loaf
Swett






smoommumesam N. B. C. CHOCOLATE TWIRLS, lb.














IONA L/MA BEANS. 1 lb.. 1 cans










BUTTER TO 1 med. eons 25c





I COFFEE Navy Beans 10 lbs. 39c
21-1b.
Bag
 IONA FLOUR, plain. 21-1b. bag




Pound la SODA CRACKERS, 2 lb. box Lie• r
Bag 41% MARSHMALLOWS, 1-lb.. 2 pkgs. 25c









SPAGHETTI. long white, 2-1b. pkg.
G.•ILVANIZED 11.•41LS, 10-quart 19c









LOIN STEAK. Beef, lb. 23c
CHITK ROAST, Beef, lb. Me
PORK ROAST, Shoulder. lb. re
PORK SAUSAGE, Pure. lb. 1:c
SALT BACON, fat, P-. lie
PORK LIVER, fresh. lb. 12c
3//'TT()N ROAST, fore. lb. Ile
LAMB CHOPS, tender, lb. 1.ic
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
ORANGES, Medium. 2 do:.
CELERY ,large.ca.
C.IRROTS, large ea.
ORANGES, large size, do:.
GRAPEFRUIT, S for
POT.•ITOES. New, 6 Ms. for
CABBAGE. new, 3 lbs. for
POT ATOES, red, 10 lbs. fo,-
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(Continued From Page One)
throttle of the famed "638." It was
hi a foggy, rainy night. Visibility was
poor. Casey leaned far out of the
cab to keep his eye on the route
ahead. The tram was late, and
sicking to his motto "Casey Jones
is always on time" he opened up
the throttle to speed on his way.
But down the line, one freight
had pulled into a siding--and anoth-
er hadn't hardly cleared the man
line. Casey saw a caboose and three
cars in the path of his engine. He
yelled "Jump. Sim!" But he stood
by his throttle his strong, lean
hands on the air brakes to the last.
Casey was dead. But not a pas-
'', senger injured.




Ciei•y Jones tro7ii.ted ii iicabin.
Ti ,i,1; a farewell trip into the
Promised Land
WORLD FAMOUS BANDIT
CAR TO EXHIBIT HERE
The "Death Car" in which Clyde
Barrow, °nee public enemy No. I,
and his sweetheart Bonnie Parker,
met their death, which ended the .
ghastly, bloody career of two of the
United States' most notorious mem-
bers of the gangster world, will be
on display at the Auto Sales Co. Inc.
showroom next Saturday. April 2
Our Best Baby Chicks
While Leghorns SS.20 for 100
Reds or Rocks S.85 for 100
Heavy Mited S5.85 for 100
Light alixed $1.85 for 100
Post Paid. Live Arrival
Nothing to Pay Till Arrival
Hatching eggs of World's Best
Fighting games. Hen. Duck.
Goose, Turkey. Poults.




from 1 P ii til 9 p.
The bandit car will be brought to
Fulton through the courtesy of the
Ford Dealers and will be exhibited tonsil
free to the public.
The "Death Car" is now on a na-
tion wide tour, working in conjunc-
tion with the president in a minim
v, :de (hive to prevent crinie.
With this exhibition, at lecture
will be given by C. Wiley Stanley.
nationally known crimimiliigist
long connected with the Assoc..•
Anti-Crime Union of America
Stanley gives a brief talk at the
explaining what happened at the
time the bandits were snuffed out
by the officers, detailing something
of their careers and answering ques-
tions that hi- gives the audience the
as'iing.
• xehihition th result of
.te.nr:‘ .1,',-
11.1 LII t cr,nie
vitiwon p.tench.; ed
ce offie, r,.
sch,,01 teachers and in
POLICE NEWS
Friday night burglars were on
rampage in Fulton. Three places
were entered. W. P. Murrell Lum-
ber Company near the freight de-
pot was entered where about $15 in
cash was stolen. Also Sonic
den's Garage nearby, but noth.
was taken. Entrance was gained t,
the Coca-Cola Bottling Company hy
prizing open the north door. Th.-
found the safe both open
ernr.ty
The city bastile was filled this
past week end as seven men were
;irrested. Five were white ana two
negroes. They were tried before
Judge Ian Adams for public drunk-
enness. fined $10 each and costs.
Mesdames Guy Winters. Clyde
Omar and Willie Mc-Clain and Miss
Anna Louise Kupfer attended a
meeting of the Woodmen Circle in
Arlington Tuesday night
Ed Hornra of Tiptonville. Tenn..
spent Sunday in Fulton.
•PICKLE'S GO GOOD WITH MOST
ANYTHING AND PICKLE HAS
Pickles and Most Ercrathing Else!
IRISH POTATO! s TI..ai t:tit.d Idaho Laker. tam y- 10 lbs.
( (1(111(.1-. Niue I pontiff. I le
R s. I \ lii %ft Home Grou 11, hunches lite
ToNIA101.s. Nirc 1 re•t, 11(-
GRI:EN BE..1.N.S. fancy Instr. .1 lt,s. .ic
t 1 :.1:R V Extra Nit-c. each ; El Ti I(I Jut
ONIONS, Red. Teliou otVi hit. 1 pounds
71111RAt I.E WHIP SA1 All PRESSING. tlt. Pints, each 2S,
110111NV 1-2 gallon and KRAUT 1-2 gallon. the 2 for 2.tc
ORANGES, 100 Sire. (Jaren 27c 200 Sire. doren 171 2e
260 Sire Sunkist, sour. doren I9c
CARROTS laryt bucht s, snort! carrot::, 2 rich. 9:-
PRIDE 0/ 11.1.1NOls CORN. No. 2 Can. Each
%Ts. Regular or (Ink-k, large Quaker. each
rim:WM.1E. and ORANGE JUICE 3 halt :Minn can.
PET MILK Small 3 for Ile I.aece 3 cans for
GRAPEFRUIT l'ink leat or Marsh Seedless I for
JET OW Snot: pot Nu Bottle I,,
h
COFFEE Del .Vonte, l-lb. can. each .1)6 1 2c
SAll SAGE Pure Pork. Made Country Way. 2 lbs. .29c
BR/ AKEAST BACON, Armours or Kreis. Sliced-2 lb
s. 4Se
roRK ROAST shoulder Cues, nice, lean. pound 17i sc
BEEF ROAST Swift Premium. Armours Star. baby. lb. 1:
VEAL STEAK or CHOPS Young Tender. Pound 23c
PORK CHOPS. small bum pound
LEG-O 1 %MR Armour. Star. bah!, pound
CHEESE. It ',consul 1 ong Dorn Pound
sitOKED RACON %% incisor Brand, Its





16 Ounces Still Make' I Pound at Picklt's
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATIRDA).
HUNGRY?—CALL
PICKLE'S GROCERY







John Shaw Baker underwent a Wilbur Richie i; reported steadily Martha Freeman underwent
operation WI-Orwsday morn- improving after an operation two appendicitis operation Monday
 .0W
is ecks ago.
By PERCY L 'CROSBY
an ,
s t*. ert."-•••aiertr ••••••••
Isolation is a tine thing if you




IN THE SHOW ROOM OF THE
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
CALL TODAY AND SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW FOUR.
DOOR DELUXE TO( RING PLYMOUTH SEDAN. IT IS
THE LATEST .4ND THE BEST PLYMOUTH MANUFAC-
TURED. THIS WONDERFUL BIG CAR OR $750.00 CASH
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY IN A FEW SHORT WEEKS TO
THE CANDIDATE WHO HAS ONLY ONE MORE VOTE
THAN ANY OTHER CANDIDATE.
TUESDAY, APRIL 5th—THE VOTES IN THE MAM-
MOTH TRIBE EXTENSION CAMPAIGN AT THE Fl
TO V COUNT). NEWS, WILL DECREASE .1LMOST FIFT1
PERCENT. THINK OF WHAT THIS DECREA.NE WILL
11E.1.N, ANY CANDIDATE WHO SECURES .4 REAL
LEAD IT THE CLOSE OF THIS PERIOD—VI:Sall.
APRIL Sib—SHOULD SURELY WIN'.
 .M11.1.1.1.1.11111
STUDY THE DECREASING VOTES
HOW 7'0 GA/N MILLION OF VOTES
RI la P. M. Tl'ESDAY. APRIL 5th
NO one scar subscriptions
This equals three clubs
It one half are new
TOT At. VOTES
three year subscriptions
[his equals three clubs
It one quarter are new
TOTAI VOTES
IA sia-year sutiscr4ti,atas
rhis equals three clubs








COMPARE THE BIG VOTE OF THIS
PERIOD WITH THOSE OF THE LAST








THE I .kST PERIOD MAY I TO MAY 7
10 one-year subscriptions
Total Votes
TOTAL 'VOTES 3,11111,110111 NOM IF•tea tn. NFOr
10.1111/5
essisavareeusessesiesulteastillestx4sOwaltamiassessaisaisstuessissms.e.. •
 ••••••••••  ...re* ft...v.:•mrn•ff.a...•••/t•N•••••.../N•WiOe/IX.•*r..F'M.•dk




The following members of the
Young Peoples Bible Class and the
Church of Christ attended special
services by the Rev. Dixon of the
Church of Christ in Martin Sun-
day night: Jack Carter. Dorothy
Maim Lewis, Willa Dean Ethridge,
Lets Patrick, Louise Bye, J. B. Cox,
Mrs P. M. Cox, Will D. Patrick.
George Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. C
M. McNett, R. M. Bei. w. Rev. and
.l. J. Reynolds and son. Jos-
1 r  "."1 + 
k!




















eph, Mr. and Mn' H. B. lioustnn
end daughters. Martha Neil and
Shirley, Mrs. Curtis Lovelace. Dane
Lovelace, Albert Moss, Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Smiley, Mrs. 0. Pt. Lowe
and children. Margie Davis, Mt,
Joel Erranton, Mr and Mrs. Will
Campbell, Berne Newhouse, Ivan
Newberry, Ws. Zi+InU Moss. Mr and
Mrs. Lew is Foy. Mr aid Mrs Boll
Harr,.. 11:.1ort Foy, Mr. and M.-
Elliott and children. Will M ii.
Mr. and Mrs. Counts. Mr. Grissom,
Mr. and Mrs. John Smiley and son
• Miss Maude Morris
j SU PI 'ER CLUB
I Mrs. W. C. Valentine entertained
the Supper Club Thursday night at
her home on Perirl-st. Dinner was
!served at six thirty to eight mem-! 
Leis and two guests. Miss Ann Vail-
! encne: and Owen Brady of Spokane
Wash. Games of chinese checkers
%. ..re enjoyed in the evening.
r;LEE CLUB HERE
The Glee Club of Tennessee Wo•
men's College at Murfreesbor.
, was here Wednesday. They
. presented a program at both the,
High and South Fulton high!
•
Rilhi ME PARTY
.Ms Monett," Jones entertained
with a bridge party Thursday night
at her home on Bate-st. Guests
were seated at three tables and a'
the conclusion of the games hig:
score prizes were awarded to Mit:,
Bessie Jones and Miss Adolphus







No matter what Bic weather is,
. . . cold, wind... stormy or
mild. the
Jatnesunp Ilmodes
Sta.(' kr( 'Steady Fire
C. Jankson a ha 1111. brooded
1.090 chicks this season voth
death Ins.ci onit attrihute-
lii• unusual street ss te his
JAAil.sIVAI BROODER pur-
chased i.s. lle %Ass It ha.









The Tuesday night club met at
the home of Miss Mary Swaim
Hushart. 'No tables of players. in -
t-hiding one guest. Mrs Wilburn
Hollowoy, enjoyed the garlic% High
club prise was won by Miss Sera
Butt and Mrs Holloway was given
a gift. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.
DINNER FOR MRS. HEMPHILL
Mrs. Attila Hemphill was sur-
. with a birthday diniter glv-
ly ral friends Ti...s•;ay eve-
ning at Smith's Cafe. The guests
it- then ins disth to the home of
Miss Ann Lee Cochran where they
' .iit the evening informally Those
! erestnt were Mr. and Mrs, W. K.
Cummins. Mr. and Mrs. Wrenn
' Coulter, Mr. and Mis. Harry Latta
; Leonard Sail (sky. Miss Louise




Mrs. R. S. Williai-
. hi r club Tiiestim.
' home On Eddings-at Atn.u.g tlic
fr.II !aides of players present WS '
Charles. Bin Ii held high score arid
I I was tiu arded a double deck .4
caritx 1.10,1 refreshments were
. served
Forty es crs were present
a It:1,1e visltors. Mrs. Clyde Las.
it ..-:mciational superintendent
iind .....Ii use' Beale of Louisville. ,nli4n!!.ly meet ...L of the
KV meeting u.is opened w.th.Baptist uas held
Mnr Fl E. Goidtd,y.






E BR* IN   / t MK INS
!SIN 1301k LLLLL M1111115 PARRIS,
•
•THE ARISTOCR IT OF FUN SHOWS




ADOLPHE MEM THE RITZ BROTHERS
ZORINA KENNY BAKER
_ANDREA LEEDS HELEN JEPSON
PHIL BAKER ELLA LOGAN
ROBBY CLARK JEROME COWAN
and introducing
the comedy sensation of the world
EDGAR BERGEN fma CHARLIE MrCARTHY
Songs by GEORGE and IRA GERSHWIN
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
• You'll Be Pefectly Delighted!
•:'hey're So Perfectly Delightful Together!
WILLIAM POWELL and ANNA BELLA
"THE BARONESS AND THE BUTLER"
—With--
HELEN WESLEY—HENRY -STEPHENSON
7 The Thursday afternoon bridge
id club met at the home of Miss Mary
Su•ann BusLart Three tables of
I members were present. with
, i.e Missa.t.ary program. She.
Mrs. L. V. Brady.
..!:d Mrs A C Allen. The meet-




A the five gue-1Mesdames Wr .•.• -
.1
!Lary Murphy. Lewts We:
Gern-ge Doyle_
GENERAL MEE": ;:.::
7 • ':. :...n.-.:-.r
First Methedis•
monthly meet::
at the c:- arch
:.d charge ef the prov•an z.-:sisted
.. Mrs. George Doyle and Mrs. P.
1 
Binferd Gr+lup B s,•I S',.d ,-,-
shments to the other circles pr-es
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cashion spent
the week end with Mr. and Mn.
, Harold Aldridge in Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
dal Mr and Mrs Abe Th-utps.to
left Wednesday for Parksville. Ky
%. here they will spend sevr
days.
Joe Wheating of Cairo. Ill., spent
thi week in) with Mr and MI J
W Chemae.
Miss Ann Valentine. ..1 Christian
College in Columbia, • ; •
,ral days u-ith her par.
Mrs. W. C. Valentine here.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Croft ..•
.-!d:dren of St. Louis. Mo . and Mr
Mrs Carl Croft of Paducah
uere week end guests of Mrs. Arnm;
Mrs. Dick Hardy of Dexter, Mn..
is spending a few days with her







-nhers and one vls,t

















A holly IS a Chan WI I.,g.ta BI414
Ilfe because he knows most ir..ople
U.,a1,1 'littler lie imposed upon
!hail engage in a fight.
Mi. and Mrs Leslie Workman of
Mounds, ,Okla,, spent Sunday night
with Mr and Mrs. Doc Man.:: in
Fair Heights
William Latham, who escaped
from the city jail last week, was
appreilended in Wingo ThUrstiay
and returned here. The youth will
I..- held in jail at Hickman penduig
trial h..fore Judge Walker.
Mrs. Kirk Barnes and Miss Sue
VII ming of Ethridge, 're-nit .. spent
Monday with Mrs. Gix.rge Moore
and Mrs Moore in High-
lands.
Mr. and Mrs. 1)ereltt Matthews
mid daughter. Jackie. kliss Polly
Cloys, Will L. Matthews and Roper
Fields spent the week end in
Lsorent..-hurg. Tenn., attending a
sooting convention.
Miss Gladys Homo, of Wickliffe,
spent Sunday in Fulton.
Mrs. J. D. Caldwell of Union
City and Attorney J. D. Caldwell of
Dyersburg. Tenn., spent Sunday
with Mrs. Amos Colley.
Mrs. L. 0 Bradford, Miss Flor-
ice Martin Bradford and Dudley
Morris spent Tuesday in Memphis.
Mrs. I W. Robbins and Mrs. Geo.
Gathright of Louisville. KY., are
guests of Mrs. L. 0. Bradford on
TI'7!Irrd-grittid Mrs W. K. Cummins and
dimnliter. Itoblae. sot lit Sunday af-
ternoon in Union City and Martin.
Davithent of Centralia. DL
st nt several days last week with
M's Davidson on Park-ay.
Miss Omega Cox of Pinckney-
ville. Ill., spent the week end with
her mother, Mrs. P. TO. Cox.
Ivan Jones. Jr was ill several
days this week at his home on Cen-
tral-ay.
A handy carton
of Coca-Cola ... so
easy to carry
The handy six-bottle cart.in of Coca -0.1a V JS t,••-
Mgned for your cotixenierue. S.i soy to carry, it n.







Stetson Fiats. Lee Hats, "Arrow"
Shirts, "Beau-Brummell" Neckwear
Wilson Bros. Hosiery, linderwear
and rajamae, "Hickok" Belts. Sus-













Spring! It's swell seeing
you again after the dull,
dreary days of winter.
At FRANKLIN'S Spring
is King and our store is
full of bright, new fash-
ionable clothes ready to
wear.
If you want to
March into Spring Look-
ing Like a Million
for only—
$2100 $2500 OR $2950
• We suggest you slip into one of
our Smart Suits and see for your-
self. Fine worsteds, tweeds and gat,-
ardines. Every one is an excellent
value at the low prices. Come in and
try them on.
FRANKLIN'S
MAIN STREET FULTON, KY.
g
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